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Viper Tests Complete Success

The Redstone Rocket is published in the interest of the personnel at Redstone Arsenal, by the
Enquirer Printing Co., a private firm in nO,way connected with the Department of the Army.
Opinions expressed by writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official ex
pression by the Department of the Army. The appearance of advertisements in this publication does
not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Army of the products or services advertised.

Union Seeks Halt
To Realignment

Spot Bid Sale
A spot bid sale of government

property will be conducted at
Rocket Auditorium tomorrow.
Open to all persons, registration
begins at 8 and the sale an bour
later.

The property is located in Bldg.
7426 and at the Property Disposal
Vehicle Yard on Warehouse Road,

Items for sale include office
machines, electrical and elec
tronic test equipment, wardrobes,
sedans, and pickups. The items
may ,be inspected until 3 this
afternoon.

Viper is 10 for 10 following its
Redstone debut.

The Missile Command and
General Dynamics Corporation
Viper prime contractor, hav~
flight tests the first 10 Vip~r

rounds and all 10 rocket hit the
(seven and a half foot) target.

"Tests were completely suc
cessful," said Colonel Hubert
Lacquement, Viper Project
Manager, "and verified General
Dynamics' design predictions in
missile roll rate, velocity and
trajectory. "

The contractor's Engineering
Design Tests' are being held at
Redstone to demonstrate and
evaluate his design, identify
weaknesses, if any, and make the
necessary refinements.

The 10 rounds were fired from a
fixed launcher and carried an
inert warhead.

"We have two motor case
designs," Lacquement - -said,
explaining that five rounds
featured fiberglas motor cases
and five had steel. "If we achieve
the same success in future flights'
we'll make the decision early next
year which case we'll select for
continued development."

The fiberglas motor would be
lighter and less expensive, he
said.

Viper is the Army's new light
anti-tank weapon now in
engineering development. It is
substantially more powerful,
accurate and effective than its
predecessor, the M-72 LAW.
Light, compact and shoulder-fired
from a throwaway case that
serves as launcher, Viper will
weigh less than 3.2 kilograms (7
pounds).

It will be the first MICOM
system to be developed using the
metric system.

acted properly and legally in
using transfer of function
procedures to shift 7,300 civilian
employees to jobs in the two new
commands being set up at Red
stone.

AFGE lawyers, on -the other
hand, argue that MICOM acted
improperly for reasons that had
as their real purpose a deliberate
attempt to abridge the rights of its
civilian employees.

Judge Pointer's eventual
decision will determine whether
job offers made recently to 7,300
Army civilian employees here
remain valid and could also
impact similar realignment
actions being carried out
throughout the Army Materiel
Development and Readiness
Command.

The Army responds tomorrow
in federal district court to a suit
by the union representing MICOM
employees trying to delay or stop
realignment of the command.

Judge Sam Pointer will hold a
hearing in Huntsville tomorrow
morning on a request by the
American Federation of
Government Employees for an
injunction to halt the realignment.

Tomorrow's hearing could be
the opening round in a prolonged
legal contest. It could
end the whole thing, but chances
are that won't happen.

The government, represented
by the U.S. Attorney, will
probably introduce affadvaits and
perhaps testimony by MICOM
officials to establish that MICOM

Six Soldiers
Nabbed On
Dope Charges

Military authorities here have
arrested six soldiers on charges of
possessing or selling marijuana
following an extensive in
vestigation by Special Agents of
the Redstone Resident Agency,
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Command.

The arrests came on the nights
of November 30 and December 2
3, capping several weeks of in
vestigation and surveillance by
the CID agents. Covert buys were
made from the individuals
charged with selling.

Arrested by Special Agents and
charged with sale of marijuana
were: Specialist 5 Herman D.
Wright, 24, Company A;
Specialist 5 Henry Scott Jr., 25,
7th Student Company; and
Private-First Class Thomas J.
Griffith, 21, Company A. Two
others had not been formally
charged at press time.

Apprehended for possession of
marijuana was Private Ernest L.
Love, 20, Company A. ,

The arrests result from an
intensive drug suppression drive
being carried out here, with
Military Police investigators
concentrating on cases not in
volving sale and CID agents going
after sellers.

In several previous cases this
year in which selling was an in
cluded offense, commanders
recommended special court

'martials and the offenders
received bad. conduct discharges
and jail terms at hard labor, along
with reduction in rank and for
feiture of pay.

As part of the drug suppression
effort, surveillance has been
increased and agents are working
closely with local police agencies
in developing and pursuing leads
and cases, said Ruben Young,
Special Agent-In-Charge of the
Redstone Resident Agency. "In
cases where there is soldier in
volvement in drug offenses off
post or civilian involvement on-

, post, we have the full cooperation
of state and local authorities and
the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration, and they have
ours", said Young.

"More apprehensions are forth
coming", he said.



The RIF Room
offer? Civilian Personnel Division
couns~lors can help you.

More than 250 MICOM em
ployees of some 6,000 who got
letters offering them new jobs
have been by CPD to ask
questions and get advice.

Appointments for counseling
are made by calling Judy Tidwell
(876-3031) for those being
assigned to MIRCOM. Those
slated for MIRADCOM should call
Jerri Knox (876-2133).

According to the counselors,
people are bringing in questions
and problems that vary from
simple to complicated.

There are those who merely ask
to see the description for their
new jobs. Others ask which
building they'll be working in and
what the hours of work will be.
Another question is how an em
ployee was placed on his or her
job.

The Civilian Personnel staff
emphasizes that they are fully
aware that they are dealing with
people, not pieces of paper.

Counselors have talked with
people who are asking for dif
ferent assignments, in many
cases for legitimate reasons. One
person who had been a file clerk
for years was slotted into a new
job that would involve extensive
typing, something that individual
had not done in years although
typing appeared on the
qualifications used in making the
selection. The counselor made
careful notes of the interview and
sent the information to the group
making amendments to job of
fers, as appropriate. A
satisfactory adjustment was
made to fit the person's current
qualifications and experience.

The biggest, best steak
sandwich in town, served
with steaming hot baked
potato or golden brown
french fries.

; CD".. ,'. ''. -.: "'.

showed that one individual
selected from the primary zone
had less than 12 years total time in
service.

Time in grade was low. About
626 from the primary and 85 from
the secondary had less than six
years TIG out of a total 859
selected for promotion.

The average age of primary
zone selectees was between 40 and
44 years old. The secondary zone
average was between 35 and 39.
One individual was selected from
the primary zone in the age group,
under 29.

Soldiers selected for promotion
know their job. Of the soldiers
selected in the primary zone, 616
(80 percent) had EERWA scores
of 124 or higher. In the secondary
zone, 83 (98 percent) had 124 or
higher.

Due to the recent inception of
the Sergeants Major Academy,
many of those soldiers selected
did not have a chance to attend. A
total 136 selectees completed the
academy, or 15 percent of those
selected for E-9.

Proceeding as planned Federal

Ju~ge Sam Pointer will hear opening arg

uments from the AFGE and Army tomor

row on the union's suit to stop the realign

ment.

Activate MIRCOM and MIRADCOM:

January 31, 1977

Situation on December 13:

Rallger•••1.39

Questions? Call 876-4161

MONROE LOCATION
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST.

901 Monroe Street
Phone 539-4111

3007 South Memorial Parkway
Phone 883-8604

Education Best Path
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 

What does it take to become one of
the Army's top enlisted men-the
Sergeant Major? DA officials
released a promotion profile of
the 859 men and women selected
to fill top slots throughout the'
Army.

Today's SGM is better
educated. Of those selected from
the primary zone, 266 (34 percent)
had one or more years of college.
In the secondary zone, 49 (57)
percent) had one or more years of
college. Twenty-eight from the
primary zone had a BS degree or
higher.

An interesting statistic is that
of the soldiers eligible in the
primary zone with one or more
years college-49 percent were
selected. It appears that
education may be the best way for
the soldier to improve the odds.

The average time in service
was between 20 and 2S years for
the primary zone while the
majority of those selected from
the secondary zone had between
16 and 18 years. The profile also

JIB~te~~
Heart of

,:hone 536-3379 tt!!1.t.:i.\(i1le MaJL '

Hurry to AB Stephens
for aur "Music to Your
Ears" Sale and save on a
new piano or organ! And
our piano rental-purchase
prices fl)r families with
children are now the low
est in Huntsville - as
little as $10.00 a month..

nxsta>°
A Mollill
PlallO.

. --

The Huntsville Section,
Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers will
hold a luncheon meeting at
the Officers Club, Friday,
December 17.

The guest speaker will be
W. W. Holbrook, director of
test operations for Wyle
Laboratories. His subject
will be "Breakwater Seismic
Model Test for an Offshore
Nuclear Power Facility."

Reservations m~y be
lt1ade with Ellen Bufkin at
539-4175.

Luncheon Meeting
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CALL US FOR FREE INFORMATION ON:
HONEYMOON PLANS • AIRLINE TICKETS

• AIR .. BUS TOURS. • FOREIGN TOURS
• STEAMSHIP PASSAGE • GROUP TOURS
• HOTEL/MOTEL RENTALS • CAR RENTALS

• CARIBBEAN .. PACIFIC CRUISES
NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE

oo::~::::.:::.~:::::·; pJ 539-44481

"The people in what we call the
RIF room-the room where job
offers and changes in them are
being constantly reviewed-make
every effort to get the right person
into the right job based on cir
cumstances we weren't aware of
when the Nov. 22 letters were
prepared, " one counselor said.
"It certainly isn't possible to
change every assignment, but
they do what they can when there
is a good, legitimate reason and
the rights of all· employees in-
volved are protected." .

There was a case where an offer
had been made to a person who
had had an illness and could not
perform the duties covered in the
new job, lifting heavy material
and climbing to high shelves. A
different job was found for that
individual.

Many inquire about their
eligibility to retire, many ask
about their rights.

Some people come to counselors
because they are concerned about
continuing in their present car
pools after reassignment.

Then there are more serious
problems that have to do with how
the new assignment is going to
affect employees' careers. In
each case, the counselor makes a
record of what is discussed and
advice is given as to what can be
done within regulations.

Counselors have access to a list
of vacancies, in each CL and each
series, that occur daily due to
promotions, transfers. 'retIrements and resignations.

Counselors are. there to help and
will willingly field any questions
employees have about their job
offers.

Have questions about your job

Page 2
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CALL
• 881-6226-
Evelyn ROIIII ",.",.
John Dumhcltlr •••••• .JI1-4727
11m Darrell 112-6.2"

'Su.Mom, 537411t
Sylvia Sheppard••••••••883.,.,.
Iobbl.Hofd.r 53 123
Judy Cullla 53·7024
Noro Townl ; 53A·m7
GtaII Crisco "2·331'
Jo Ann Schlilldll , •••••••181.U5t
Shirley Woodl ,·1251
LaRu••'olr '13:2027

Mary LN, Gil roktr

Dec. 15, J976

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE
"HOMES FOR LIVING"

MAGAZINE A CROSS-SECTION OF
HOMES IN HUNTSVI'.LE·MARKET

• JACKSON DRIVE, ATHENS ... Attractive
stone & cedar rancher features 3 large bedrooms,
3 baths, deluxe kitchen, sunken "great room"
w/stone fireplace and built-in bookshelves.
Paneled 2-car garage w/workshop. Cedar fenced
backyard. Owner anxious to -sell. $40's.

Count The "SOLD SIGNS' arid
LIST with LEO

• BEL AIR - DEN w/FIREPLACE + "wet bar." 3
bedrooms, 2lhbath rancher. DINING w/"BEAMS."
Central heat and air. Double garage + WORKSHOP.
125'x210' lot. R·l0a:
• .FLEMING HILLS - Beautiful 2-story home, DEN
w/F:IREPLft..CE, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. Formal dining,
eqmpped kitchen. Fenced, double garage, large patio.
Call for details. P-7608.

• 1305 KENNAMER, S.E.•
MOUNTAINBROOK ESTATES - "Mint" condition, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Brick rancher. Fully equipped
kitchen, garage, PATIO.

•• 402 CUMBERLAND, S.E. • .
FENCED "TREE·ED" GROUNDS - Immaculate 4
bedroom, 3 bath tri-Ievel. HUGE DEN w/FIREPLACE.
2-car garage.
• PICTURESQUE "MOUNTAIN" VIEW. ONE YEAR
OLD rustic western cedar rancher w/HUGE GAME
room + DEN w/FIREPLACE. Equipped kitchen, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, LOW, LOW equity!! Call to see.
Galahad. $50's. .
• 10 ACRES ... Wooded land at Hazel Green. Ready
to depelop. $1100 an acre is II Super Price.
• 16 ACRES ... Located 9 miles from downtown.
Presently in cotton. Lawler Road $30's,
• 3 ACRES ... Dug Hill Road Some Trees. Own-
er will help Finance $3350
• 10 ACRES ... Beautiful land, sOlne cleared. Trees.
$3350 an Acre.
• 32 ACRES ... Dug Hill Road ... $2000 an Acre.
IF YOU LOVE HORSES, YOU'LL LOVE THIS LAND.

• MAKE YOUR FAMILIES DREAM COME TRUE .
A-frame W/Genuine heavy WOODED SUPPORTS .
located 4 miles from downtown on TWO (2) ACRES
. . . of private heaven!! 4 bedrooms, dining and
GREAT ROOM, dominated w/VIEW & MASSIVE
FIREPLACE ... "raised ROMAN BATH for kingsize
master bath. 1200 sq. ft. of "do it yourself" BASE
MENT & garage ... DECKS, DECKS, DECKS . . .
• COUNTRY!! W/FLAIR!! Set on winding TREE
LINED "Country Lane." Lovely "HOME" offers large
"Country Kitchen," 3 bedrooms and 2% ACRES of
beautiful land. Call us for MORE info!! Union Grove.

A COMPANY BUILT ON QUALITY!] NOT QUANITY!

Your Real Estate Needs Deserve A Professional
LEO AGENT

• NEW LISTINGS
• BRAND NEW LISTING -- low $15,800 equity

and low $292.50 total payments on this terrific
"Roomy" Tri-Ievel in S.E. Huntsville, less than 4
years old, this home is like new inside and out.
4 bedrooms. "2' Kingsize", walk-in closet, formal
foyer, and dining. Den/FIREPLACE. $40's.

• 2632 BELLE MEADE DR., N.E••
POOL + FOUR, AND MORE ... Just listed 4 bed

room 2-story with formal -rooms, big family kit
chen, crows-sized DEN.

• 12104 GREENLEAF, S.E••
4 "KINGSIZE" BEDROOMS, 3 "glamour" baths,
formal dining-DEN w/FIREPLACE, "eat-in"
equipped kitchen. DECK - 2-car "rear entry."

• WALK TO RANDOLPH SCHOOL!!!
CONTEMPORARY 4 BEDROOMS, 3 VANITY
BATHS. Cathedral CEILING for formal dining.
DEN w/FIREPLACE down. (Also, "snack" con
venient kitchenette) for the teens. Fully equipped
kitchen up. Covered DECK + patio . . . 2-car gar
age w/WORKSHOP AREA. Fenced ... Call now,
NEW LISTING!! $50's. Barcody Dr., S.E.
• SOUTHWEST. Looking for room, this is the one
for you; 3040 sq. ft. plus additional heated and
cooled space waiting for your innovations. Room
for a bowling alley or _workshop, king size variety,
plus storm and wine cellar. This house offers- 5
bedrooms, 3 baths, formal living and dining room,
plus family room and DEN w/FIREPLACE. Flem
ming Hills. $60's.

The Rocket

3315 SOuth Parkway

CALL AHEAD
539·5774 FOR

FAST CARRY OUT

---

Day attended the
University of Alabama at
Huntsville, where he worked
as a lab technician in the
physics department.

He became Soldier of the
Month after competing with
other soldiers before a
selection board of four
command sergeants major,
who based their selection on
appearance, military
bearing, job knowledge, and
current events.

25% Off
• Cacti
• Tropical
• Shrubs

Thru January
With This Ad

POI NSETTIAS
$5 • $10

~
~i:~ ~
-8510 Whitesburg Dr. 883·2300

800 GOVERNORS DR.
NEXT TO DUNNAVANT'S MALL

ON ANY FISH'N CHIP'S
ORDER RECEIVE THE SECOND

FOR 1/2 PRICE

School Picks SOM
DAY

Please present ad with purchase
OHer ends Dec. 24

AUTHENTIC ENGLISH

OPEN 10:30-9:00
MON. -SAT.

nOSED SUNDAY

Pf~. Charles Day 'of
Huntsville has recently been
selected the Missile and
Munitions Center and School
Soldier of the Month for
December.

Day, a 1975 graduate of
Butler High School, entered
the Army last April. After
completing basic training at
Ft. Jackson, S.C., he came
to Redstone to study HAWK
missile launcher repair at
MMCS.

By Jeanie S. West.
Does the thought of taking an MOS test

make your eyes cross, your knees turn to
jelly, and your liver quiver? Fear not,
you've got a reprieve-for at least a little
while.

All Army MOS testing comes to a halt on
Jan. 1as the Army prepares to introduce its
new Skill Qualification Tests (SQT). SQT
testing should start sometime next year.

According to Betty Lashley, test control
officer for Redstone Arsenal, subsequent to
Jan. 1all MOS testing as we know it now will
end as SQT's are phased in. Detailed in
formation on use of the tests is expected
soon, she said.

The SQT will still be computer-graded,
but will be designed to more accurately
reflect a soldier's knowledge of his MOS.

The Army hasn't yet decided if a soldier's
Enlisted Evalu'ation Report weighted
average will be used in place of a test score
this year, or whether other methods of
evaluating a soldier's job performance and
skill level will be employed temporarily,
she said.

The test control officer did say, however,
that those who are in need of reenlistment
qualification tests will have the tests ad
ministered to them on demand.

Two trial SQT's have been administered
at Redstone for soldiers in MOS's llB
<infantryman) and 95B (special agent).
Scores from those tests were used only as an
indication of how effective SQT's are. No
results were placed in military 201 files.

The uncertainty about the starting date of
the new testing program need not bother
soldiers. They will be given 90 days notice
prior to their scheduled testing dates.

When a soldier is notified of his test date,
he'll receive a copy of the new soldiers
manual for his MOS as well as a copy of the
SQT Study Guide.

The soldiers manual is a reference guide
to information necessary to pass the test. In
the past, soldiers were given MOS study
guides that forced the soldiers to search out
regulations. However, the new manual with
its reprints of pertinent portions of
regulations, should spare the soldier this
trouble.

SOT Takes Over

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~. . ... m

~ ·taf~FOROIRIS1MAS ~
~ SCHWINN BICYCLES ~
~ WHILE OUR SELECTION IS COMPLETE r~
~ A $10.00 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY BICYCLE OF YOUR CHOICE ~

~ I
~ • YES-WE TAKE TRADE-INS • • rl,

~ ALABAMA BIKE SHOP, INC. ~
~ "Wher. W. S.II Th. Best And Repair All The R~:''' ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Somnambulant Conversations Rack WACs
By Jennifer L. Garren

Dreams. Everyone has them at least once
in a while. They come in all varieties
funny, sad, exciting, weird, frightening,
boring. You name it, and its been dreamed
about.

Like many things that have to do with the
human mind, dreaming has been under
study by scientists. They first gave serious
attention to the phenomenon in 1861. The
point of the countless experiments that have
been performed from then on is to get to the
bottom of dreaming. Why do people do it?
Is it healthy? What does it mean?

When a person dreams, he usually sees
things. Of course, he can't tell anybody
about it until he's awake again. Scientists
have tried tracking dream patterns by
watching the skittish eye movements-they
call them Rapid Eye Movements-of
sleeping subjects. They have attached wires
to the heads of sleepers to check for elec
trical activity.

But these methods have resulted only in
lists of statistics and piles of graph paper
with squiggly lines. The sleeper still is the
only one who can say what happened.

It's too bad the experimenters don't come
to Redstone. The WACfs of Company C
wouldn't have to be awakened to relate their
dreams. They tell what they were dreaming

about while they're asleep. The majority of
them habitually talk in their sleep.

Is this because women in general are
more apt to talk in their sleep? That's
another question for the scientists, but
venturing a guess: no. Men do it, too. Only
in the case of Company C and in particular
the WAC's of Company C, sleep-talking is
epidemic.

The WAC barracks consist of 10 two
person rooms where 13 women reside.
Although over half the girls have their own
rooms now, they have all had roommates in
the past. .

Roommates therr, and now, are constantly
waking up to ask "Huh?" or "What did you
say?" only to be answered by the steady,
even breathing of their sleeping colleagues.

"Once I heaI;d my roommate tell me to
turn off the TV. So I started to get out of bed.
then I remembered we didn't have a TV,"
said one WAC. "I looked over at her just to
see if she was putting me on. But she wasn't.
She was really asleep. I guess she was
watching TV in her dreams."

"I know I talk in my sleep," another WAC
said, "because it wakes me up sometimes.
It's really weird. Once I woke up laughing
so hard, tears were coming down. I laughed
for a few more seconds until I realized it
was the middle of the night. I just rolled

over and fell asleep again. You know, I
don't even remember what was so funny."

One WAC must have been dreaming about
a tour overseas, or maybe she talked to a
.foreign student earlier, because she said
quite loudly in her sleep, "How's things in
Istanbul?" But, we don't have any students
from that country, do we?

A new permanent party WAC says he's a
light sleeper and· frequently hears her
roommate talking while asleep. "I really
don't mind," she said, "because my sister
used to do the same thing. At least she
doesn't snore-that J couldn't handle."

It certainly seems that if a scientist came
here, he's be quite appreciative of all the
information for his dream studies. But the
fact is-the Company C WAC's aren't
preoccupied with dream behavior. Waking
up several times in the night and listening to
your roommate mumbling tends to get less
interesting each time it happens, as one
WAC points out. She said her ,roommate
woke her up at about three one morning,
yelling, "No more PT-I won't do any
more."

Tired and slightly irritated, hoping her
sleeping roommate was at. basic training
somewhere in dreamland, the wide-awake
WAC replied, "This is your drill sergeant.
Shut up!"

Good as'real sour cream
only BETTER!

PET® Imitation
·SourCream

with
- Baked potatoes
-Party dips
- Salad dressings
- Main dishes
-Desserts

Looks, tastes and performs like dairy sour cream!
• Convenient-store in your cabinet it's ready for use
• Stable-lasts longer when opened and ;efrigerated

than dairy case sour cream
• Economical-always the same high quality
• Lower cholesterol than dairy case sour cream·

PET an outstanding brand name in food products!
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Family Housing Units Decreased
Soldiers With Degrees

also a few jobs available for
senior NCOs with degrees in such
areas as International Relations
and English.

·Soldiers with those degrees are
encouraged to forward copies of
college transcripts to Com
mander, USAMILPERCEN,
ATTN: DAPC-EPT-S, 2461
Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, Va.
22331.

WASHINGTON (AR-
NEWS) - The number of
family units available to
dependents of ser
vicemembers assigned to
.unaccompanied tours has
been reduced by more than
half with the announced
closure of Schilling Manor
Sub-Post near Salina, Kan.

Applications for Schilling
Manor have been suspended
since November 23
eliminating 73& family units
from the previous list of over

1,100 units.
The remaining housing

units, mostly-Capehart and
Wherry, are located at ten
CONUS installations. The
locations include:

Glasgow AFB, Montana,
12 units; Ft. Monmouth, New
Jersey, 50 units; Roswell
Housing Authority, Roswell,
New Mexico, 144 units;
White Sands Missile Range,
N.M., 12 units; Niagara
Falls· International Airport,
New York, 41 units; Army

Support Detachment,
Pennsylvannia, 32 units;
Milan Army Ammunition
Plant, Tennessee, 3 units;
Dugway Proving Ground,
Utah, 35 units; Moses Lake
Housing Authority,
Washington, 84 units; and
Sun Prairie Family Housing,
Washington, 13 units.
A complete list of types of

units and facilities are
available at Family Housing
offices and Army Com
munity Service Centers.

The Rocket

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 
The Army is looking for enlisted
soldiers with college degrees to
fill various jobs throughout the
Army. Most jobs require an
engineering degree in Electrical,
Electronic, Civil, Mechanical and
Chemical Engineering. Other
degree requirement jobs are in
Mathematics, Physical Sciences,
Biology and Chemistry. There are
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2006 Country Club Avenue, Huntsville
Across From The
Alabama Theatre

Hot Brandied Fruit, French Ice Cream & Crockmier's own
"Piece of Cake"

Above items served with naturally baked Idaho Potatoes.
1890 Fries or Pilaf, and Crockmier's Special Platter of Salad.
We make our own dressings.

- -- -

"A PIECE OFCAKE" . . . . . . . . . . .. I.50

Weat Indies Sampler 2.50
.Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail 2.50
Escaraot Bourluilnoane 3.7S
Crabmeat Remoulade 2.S0

Milk Fed Veal Saute, lump Crabmeat, Sauce
Bearnaise, Rice Pilaf

FRIED SELECT OYSTERS ..... ~ . .. 5.50
Plainly Cornmeal Dusted Fresh Alabama Oysters

SHRIMP TEMPURA . . . . . . .. . . . . . .• 5.'5
Butterfly Gulf Shrimp Fried in a Light Oriental Batter,
Ginger Sauce

Prime Lump Crabmeat in a Rich Cream with
Fine Cheese & Mushrooms

Other Fresh Fish Available when Snapper is no .
Broiled Filet of Red Snapper Topped with a Shrimp &
Crabmeat Wine Butter

RED SNAPPER
A'LA CROCKMIER .

CREPES de VOLAILLE VERONlQVE .... 4.'S
A Thin French Pancake with Chkken, Fresh Mushrooms &
Crockmier's Mystique

STEAK DELMONICO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.'5
A Choice Rib Loin Steak, Broiled. Sauce Bearnaise

COUPON

We Serve
Only Fresh ilnd Never Frozen Seafood

- NO LIMIT TO NUMBER IN PARTY
Please Present Coupon to Waiter or Waitress Prior to Ordering.

GOOD THRU MONTH OF DECEMBER

BakedGaloa SoupGratlaee 1.7S
Creole seafood Gumbo -1.7S
Artichoke Bollaa4al 1.50
Fresh Fruit au ChampaIDe ....•...... I.S0

Complimentary Wine With Dinner

~qr~~~~~~~~

~
CROCKMIER'S BAKED
STUFFEDSBRIMP .. 5.'5

Spicey Crabmeat Stuffing Topping Jumbo Gulf ShrimpO~

ROAST DUCKLING a' l' D~ (J l( . \_
ORANGE 6.95 p

Crisply Roasted long Island Duckling, Rice Pilaf,
an Orange Sauce all our own

A Pound of Choice Beef "Sweeter on the Bone,"
Butter Grilled Onions

Tender Scallops Marinated in White Wine, a Fast Bake
with Bread Crumbs and Butter $~

"'i>_'lD_I~

~~~====~~~

BEEF TENDERLOIN KEBAB 6.,S
Onion Petals, Peppers, Mushrooms, Pilaf. of Rice

CROCKMIER'SPORTERBOUSESTEAK . '.'~....--.r..

PORK CHOPS SAUTE' . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.50
Slowly Cooked in the Old Fashioned Manner,
Baked Apple Glace'

SCALLOPS PARISIENNE 5.50

FRESH SAUTEED ~~rl

MUSHROOMS 1.50
A Bit of Butter, Wine &£heese

I.

~
o
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"Since I've been intheArmy,the longest·
I've satstill is for this photograph:'

SP/4 Susan Bog-uta likes to keep active, but we interrupted her
busy schedule to find out what she likes about the Arnw.

"After I g-raduated from colleg-e, I decided t<) try a technical job,
one that would help me learn about flying-. Because eventually I'd like to
be a pilot. So my training's helped a lot.

"I also enjoy meeting- people and talking" about nw work. So
recruiting- work has been a natural for me. .
. "One of the things 1 always mention to the young- people I meet
IS that the Army's taug-ht me you can do much more than vou think vou
can. The opportunities are here, all you have to do is take advantag~'of
them. And that's what I'm doing:'

Today's Army gets better
every time agood woman reenlists.
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How do you rate the service
and merchandise available

at the PX and commissary?

Spec. 4 Ray Hunt, 6th SC .-"1
don't even use it. It's too ex
pensive. The only thing I buy at
the commissary is cigarettes,
bread and eggs." .

Spec. 5 Jane Lecorn, 6th SC -"On
a scale of one to ten, I would give
it .a five. I can never find what I
am looking for at the PX, and that
is why it only gets a five."

Sgt. 1st Class Jewell Hayes, 4th
SC -"Very poor. For one thing
they haven't got the best grade of
meat in the meat department of
the commissary. I can go
downtown and buy most things
cheaper than in the commissary.
The only things you can get
cheaper in the commissary are
milk, bread and cigarettes."

Sgt. 1st. Class Jack Milford, 4th
SC -"What I would like to talk
about is the express and "soldiers
only lane" in the commissary.
They've come out with a new
policy that if you have food
stamps or a check you cannot
utilize these lanes. That is a
hindrance .to the customer
:because most of the people pay by
check. If I go in the commissary
for a few items after work,
especially on Friday, I have to
wait in one of the long lines for
just maybe one or two items. Also,'
I would like to know why the
baggers in the commissary have
to purchase their own uniforms."

Spec. 4 Robert Davis, 4th SC 
"Poor. You go into the PX to buy
something and you have a hard
time finding the right size and
exactly what you want. The way
they have things spread out" in
so many' different stores, it's
hard for people to get around to
them."

SFC HAROLD L. BREEDEN
Phone 876-4078 or

876-3884

staying in.

Get the

about

facts

MICOM
He-Enlistment Office

Building 3437

If you're considering staying

in, talk to an Army Career Coun

selor about the reenlistment bo

nuses, benefits and options open
to you. The Career Counselors
In your area are:

U.S.A. MMCS
He-Enlistment Office

Building 3218

SGM R: T. BLACKSTOCK
SSG GEORGE MURCH

Phone 876-1869 or

876-6813

Sgt. David Corter, 6th 5C -"The
PX is real fine if you want the one
specific brand they have in the
items they carry. They need a
larger PX with more variety. We
should be able to order major
appliances through the PX
catalog, such as refrigerators,
TV's and stoves, and things like
that. Even if you don't have PX
privileges, you can buy most
things just as cheaply downtown.)'

Spec. 4 Tyky Moten, 6th SC 
"The PX and commissary are
relatively small, especially the
PX. Its all right I guess. The

I merchandise is excellent."

Pfc. Paul Rupert, 4th SC -"I
never shop at the commissary but.
the PX has everything I need.
Just having to provide for myself,
I have money to spend so I don't
have to worry about where to shop
like a married person does."



Charles J. Starr
Maintenance
$435.00

Alfred D. Ady
MMCS
$50.00

Dec. 15, 1976

After years of asking subjects not to
mug the camera, Photographer Bill
Kellar recently wanted the face-on
effect from a raccoon in a tree on the
lawn in front of Missile Command
headquarters. But the subject wouldn't
cooperate, keeping its eyes closed and
head tucked between its forepaws.
After a time it cautiously faced the
camera for an instant then scurried out
of range.

The Rocket

Sylvester F. Collette
HAWK
$2,165.00

James M. Blount
CHAPARRAL,FAAR
$1,105.00

Lawrence R. Sumrall
MMCS
$100.00

Carolyn S. Brannon
STINGER
$25.00

Lon Arnold, Jr.
MMCS
$225.00

John C. Garner
BMDSCOM
$225.00

Uoyd B. Long
RASA
$25.00
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Suggestions
Do Pay Off

Thomas R. King
Maintenance
Certificate

Kenneth A. Watson
Maintenance
$32.50

Della Starkey
Maintenance
Certificate

George F. Lehr
MMCS
Certificate

lLT Edwin O. De Jesus
RASA
$25.00

lLT Edwin O. De Jesus
RASA
Certificate

Thomas M. Sumners
RASA
$50.00

Vera O. Britton
BMDSCOM
.~.OO

Area Firms Get
MICOM Business

Approximately $700,000
worth of Missile Command
business went to Huntsville
firms during the past month
to cover goods and services
needed to support the missile
and rocket programs at
Redstone.

Companies in nearby cities
received more than $120,000
in orders during the same
period..

The awardS are for
equipment repairs, office
and laboratory supplies,
food, dry cleaning, tuition,
electronic devices, and small
construction projects among
other items.

Contracts for major
weapons systems to
producers nationwide came
to $19,059,650.

The MICOM Procurement
and Production Directorate
executed the contracts and
small awards.
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722, a special EER, the com
mander's evaluation, a full-length
photo, and a 250-word essay
telling why the NCO wants to
attend the course.

NG applications should be sent
to: Army National Guard Schools
Branch, ARNG Operating Ac
tivity Center, Bldg. E4430
Edgewood Area, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md. 21010.
Applications should be made on
NGB'Form 64.

USAR NCOs should send their
- applications through regular

channels to the Reserve Com
ponent Personnel Center, 9700
Page Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. ATTN:
AGUZ-PMTD.

The Rocket

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
s.... HOUri' Mono',I. """''':3Op.m. Sat....m.~pm

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 
Reserve Component E-8s and E-9s
will now get a crack at the 22
week Sergeants Major Academy
in Fort Bliss, Tex. The resident
cow-se is scheduled for July 1977,
according to DA officials.

National Guard and Army
Reserve NOCs with less than 24
years' service and an MOS score
of 100 or better may apply for t':le
cow-se._

Applications should include the
following: field 201 file, DD Form

Academy Admits NG, Reserve NCOs

Look For These Features On Our Competition
• A Full Leatherette Interior

(Standard)
12 Mo. Unlimited Mileage Warranty
(Standard)
5Speed Standard on CF Hardtop and
DLCoupe

• Front Wheel Drive (Standar;d)
• Radial Tires (Standard) •
• Rack&Pinion Steering (Standard)
• Fully Reclining Bucket Seats.

(Standard)

1976 SUBARUS

YEAR END CLOSE-OUT SALE
ON ALL NEW

(Flnanel... Available
with Approved Credit

Ibru the First
Alabama Bank)

SUBABU
TBEECONOMYCARFORTODAY'SECON~

Call on.of th...CourteiOUI Salnman for yourtran1portatlon need••
J. W. Ow.l.y Jack Armltrong Buddy Driver
Ch••t.r Quick Frank (Sandy) Sand.rl Sal•• Mgr.

Many more features you should examine.

Prices Start Below
Great Trade·ln Allowances

ON BEHALF OF THE POLICE - Sgt. Richard Ottman of the Huntsville
Police Department presents Col. Edwin A. Rudd, commandant of the Missile
and Munitions Center and School, a plaque on behalf of the International
Association of Bomb Technicians and Investigators. The association is made
up of graduates of the hazardous devices course taught at the school. Since
the course's inception in 1971, more than 2,500 students have graduated,
many of them policemen.

"Y 0 U W ILL LIKE 0 U R S ERV ICE"
Universal Volkswagon-Subaru Inc.

2305 Memorial Parkway, North-Huntsville
539·7454

Sales Dept. Open 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. Mon. thru Fri.
Close 6 P.M. o~ Saturday
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Tinge

of

Blue

PRACTICE - Students on a chemical training field exercise
seek to establish communication with their base station. At
center is Air Force Technical Sgt. Robert Allen, an instructor
in the EOD course.

On an Army installation you
usually run across a lot of green.
In fact, you see people in green
uniforms every hour of the day.
But at Redstone there's some
variety for your tired eyes, a bit of
blue among the green.

Three Air Force sergeants and
a captain instruct the Explosive
Ordnance Disposal (EOD) course
here and two other NCO's keep
house at the 8th Student Company
for the approximately 450 Air
Force students being trained as
EOD specialists.

Master Sgt. Gerald C. Kitz
miller is an NCO at the 8th
Student Company barracks where
he handles administrative chores.

"I'm sort of a mother to Navy
students, Air Force students and
Army students alike," Kitzmiller
said. Assisting Kitzmiller with
paperwork at the barracks is Air
Force Staff Sgt. Jimmy L.
Freeman.

Capt. Erick G. Flack has
charge of three Air Force EOD
instructors, Technical Sgt. 's
Robert H. Allen and Lawrence G.
Childers, along with Staff Sgt.
Robert V. Pelfrey. Flack also
teaches some of the courses.

The EOD division here offers
inter-service training which in
cludes both officers and enlisted
soldiers. The standing force of
EOD personnel in all services
amounts to about 5,000, 600 of
which are in the Air Force per
sonnel, nearly all of whom
received training here.

Why is the field so small?
"It's hard to maintain

minimum requirements," Kitz
miller explained. "There's no
easing into the course. People who
have been out of the academic
environment for years assume
they know how to study and take
notes when in reality they don't.
This course is also taught at a
higher educational level than
most military courses."

The normal military school has
a student loss rate of about 25 per
cent, while at times the EOD
course has a student loss of about
75 per cent.

Kitzmiller has been in the
training business for over five
years, and tries to provide
academic guidance and super
vised study to supplement
company study areas for EOD
students assigned to his unit.

There are three phases to the
EOD course presented over 19
weeks. The phase offered at
Redstone phase one, is chemical
EOD, consisting of handling and
disposal of hazardous chemical
ordnance.

The other two phases, taught at
Indian Head, Md., are con
ventional and nuclear EOD. The
conventional ammo phase in
cludes domestic and foreign
munitions. Students who are
members of the Army are not
allowed to take the nuclear phase
of EOD training until they reach
the pay grade of E-5.

The EOD course as now set up is
presented in seminar form with
demonstrations and four days of
field exercises. In some field
exercises, live chemical agents
are used. Students are taught to
neutralize and dispose of them.
Beforehand, they are taught with
painstaking care how to put on a
protective suit and use other
protective equipment.

"There is no safe way to handle
hazardous ordnance, only the way
which is least dangerous, and
that's what we're teaching our
students," Allen said. "Ex
plosives are very unforgiving and
fear promotes respect."

How do you tell a well-trained
EOD graudate?

"We could pick up any internal
fuses and tell them to sketch the
inside workings and they couId do
it," Kitzmiller said.

See Next Page

SAVE $201

IIEEDIE®
$6995

FORMEHLY $89.95
SUGGESTED RETAIL

Serooge loves
the Dieken.sout
of WEEDEATER

TRADEMARK ®

WEED EATER makes the nylon
cord trimmer protected by U.S.
patents. We made 'em first. We
make 'em last/M And just in
tim~ for Christmas, WEED
EATER model Needie® is at a
new reduced suggested retail.
Only $69.95 (formerly $89.95.)
Needie is four tools for the
price of one: a trimmer, edger,
sweeper, mower. It's elec
trically operated and cuts a
16-inch path with specially
treated fishing line quicker,
easier and safer than metal
blades. Whether giving or re
ceiving, THE WEED EATER
Family Can Cut It.™

AAASMALL ENGINE. INC.
8402 Whitesburg,· Dr. Hunts.vllle~.A1JL 35802 883-1150

2608 ARTIEST., $W

Ph. 533·6924 Anytime

REALTORS &BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • FARM

~rCOMPANY INC

JIM McCLURE

Bill Mccary.and Jim McClure 0 ... pleased to announce the
association of -

McCARY·McCLURECOMPANY, INC.
They invite you, the people of Huntsville and Madison County,
to see them for·all of your Real Estate transactions.

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE? LET US HELP YOU!

.~~~.

McCary-
McClure



SUITING UP - Technical Sgt. Robert Allen, an
Air Force instructor in the EOD course here,
aids one of his students don his protective suit for
a field exercise in neutralizing live chemicals.
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January officer hikes will total
988. There were 712 December
promotions and about 494 officers
promoted in November.

Officer promotion schedules
call for 48 hikes to colonel; 145 to
lieutenant colonel and 225 to
major. Also tabbed for promotion
are 476 to captain; 20 to WO-4 and
74 to WO-3.

After the January office
promotions, 532 names will
remain on the 0-6 list; 1,133 on the
0-5 list and 1,322 on the 0-4 list. The
hikes to 0-3 will exhaust the
current captain's list. Promotions
from the new list will begin
February 1. Ninety-eight names
remain on the WO-4 list and 521 on
the WO-3 list.

The Rocket

January Hopes Up

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 
Promotions for grades E-5
through 0-6 are up again for the
second straight month. DA' of
ficials say that January
promotions will total 5,972. There
are 5,653 December hikes plan-
ned.' ,

Total enlisted promoti6ns
number 4,984 and will include
3,500 to E-5; 1,034 to E-6; 313 to E
7; 117 to E-8 and 20 to E-9. After
the January hikes, 6,102 names
remain on the E-7list; 1,567 on the
E-8 list and 696 names remain on
the E-9 list.

Promotions to E-5,6 are made
from local lists per DA published
monthly promotion cutoff scores
for each MOS.

DA officials forecast that

~~~.1~. I~ ~i~ifi~~~- ~~~ //, FOREVERl
~SPECIAL: Aj)/J 50ME ~ TJ./EN ~ 7L THOROLJ6I-ILY I
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MRDEL Party
Personnel of the Missile

Research Development and
Engineering Laboratories have
scheduled a Christmas party for
Friday evening and invited their
friends to join in the festivities.

The party at the Officers, Club,
starting at 7, will be "the same as
last year, only better," according
to Inez Sivley, chairman of the
planning committee.

There will be two bands to
provide music for continuous
dancing, door prizes, gag gifts
and hors d'oeuvres throughout the
evening.

Tickets for the gala party are

Rider Wanted'
Have room for one rider

from the Mastin Lake Rd.
Pulaski Pike area in nor
thwest Huntsville. Arrive at
Building 5250 via. Research
Park and Rideout Rd. ap
proximately 7:45. Call Kelly
876-4119 (work) or 852-3467
(home).

Tinge of Blue

Saturday, Dec.
18, 10 A.M.

location

Madison on Browns
Ferry Rd, just West

Wall Triana.
(Watch for signs)'

• Farm Machinery
• Tools
• School Bus'
• l/z -Ton Chevy Truck
• Hammer Mill
• Grist Mill
• Boat & Trailer
• Large Drill Press
• 13" Metal Lathe
• 36" Band Saw

Some Household items
Numbersou Other Items

State Lie. No. 97&98

PHONE 837-3547

Auction by

B&W Auction

AUCTION

Continued From Page 10'

Units specifically for handling
unexploded ordnance' were-' not
organized until World War II,
when the Germans started using
long-delay and anti-disturbance
devices in their bombs. The first
bomb squad, formed in 1941,
consisted of 46 volunteers, but by
January 1942 all but eight had
been fatally injured.

Over the years, development,
research, training and experience
have improved the EOD
specialist's chances of survival.



AII.Army Tryout Camps
WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 

Soldier athletes hoping to play on
an all-Army sports team this
coming year had better start
working out. Tryouts for several
sports will be held during the first
few months of 1977.

The Army plans to field teams
in the following sports: basket
ball, wrestling, boxing, team
handball, track and field,
volleyball, bowling, softball,
tennis and golf.

If you think you're good enough
to play, jog on over to the post
sports office (Bldg. 3491). Tell
them you want an Army trial
camp application. The form can
be found in the appendix to AR 28
1.

This application must be
completed and sent through
proper channels to the DA sports
office. Army sports officials
request that all applications be
submitted at least six weeks
before the camp starts.

DA officials want boxers to take
note that the usual boxing camp
will not be held this year. It has
been replaced by an all-Army
elimination tournament.

Cook's Pest
Control, Inc.

PHONE

837-3100

'High
Ut.ility
Bills?
We Can

Help!

FACTORY
OUTLET

MISSES'

Knickers
Gauchos

CWF Cagers Take Christmas Break
. their nip and tuck struggle to

Civilian Welfare Fund claim the victory. The score
basketball players wind up changed hands on eight
the 1976 portion of their 76-77 occasions and was tied
schedule tonight with a eleven times, the last time at
strong possibility that a two- 36-36.
team deadlock will greet the John Kremler hit a pair of
cagers when they resume jumpers in the late-rally and
play on January 4. ended with a game high 18

The first round was con- points. Willie Jones topped
cluded last night in a triple the School scorers with 15.
header and tonight's three- Product Assurance
game card at Evangel jumped off to an early 12-2
School kicksoff the second lead but was unable to
round. sustain the momentum as

Metrology and the Missile the Engineers regained their
School are the 5:45 game composure and prevent
o p po n e n t s , Pro due t another form reversal.
Assurance will try to derail Alfred Tippins topped the
the Commissary in the 7 Engineers with 17 points and
o'clock encounter. This Claude Steele added 14 more.
year's play concludes with a John Maples fired a game
Nike RD&E battle. high 22 points in the losing

Only one three-game card cause.
was played last week with The Warehousemen got
Nike, the Engineers and the back onto their winning
Commissary chalking up stride after a setback doled
victories. out by RD&E the week

Nike sprung somewhat of before with their runaway
an upset in nudging the win over Metrology. The
Missile School, 45-41, the Commissary five was out
Engineers encountered more front 30-4 at the half.
opposition than anticipated Roosevelt Williams con-
before downing PAD, and tinued to pace the
the Warehousemen ran over Warehouse scorers with a 21
Metrology, 76-29. point production and Mason

That left the Engineers, Hammonds was close behind
the Warehousemen and with 19. Ray Wernle ac-
RD&E all boasting of five counted for over half of the
wins and a single loss. Metrology points with his 16

Nike outscored MMCS, 9-5, point output.
in the last three minutes of

Dec. 15, 1976

OPEN MON.-SAT., 9 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
Open Sun. 1-5 TILl CHRISTMAS!

•

MEN'S & MISSES' MISSES' & MEN'S MISSES1

Sweaters Jeans LEATHER LOOK
P.V.C.

Pants CoatSleeveless, Turtleneck, $600
to $gooCardigans, Pullovers

4 Colors l S. M. L.$500 ANDUP Braided, Dog Ears, $2500Plain & Fancy StyTes l Irreg.Just Right WI Jeans!

MEN'S FLEECE LI N ED DOUBLE KN1T MEN1S

Denim Fabric Suits
Jackets 60" Wide 2,.Pc., 3-Pc., Leisure

$100 Yd. $15~~up$1800

The Rocket

'HIGH HEATING. AND
COOLING BilLS? WE

.CAN HElP. WE CAN'
INSULATE YOUR
HOME AND SAVE YOU
UP TO 30% A YEAR'
ON YOUR TOTAL
HEATJNG AND COOL
ING BilLS. TO SAVE
MONEY AND HAVE
ADDED COMFORT IN
APROPERLY INSUl·
ATEDHOME.

Coli Cook's

Page 12

Retirees
Retired military account

for about five percent of the
total Federal work force.
Although it seems like more,
there are 141,817 retired
military out of almost three
million Federal workers.

The Air Force retirees
lead the pack with about
50,000. The Army is second
with almost 45,000 and the
Navy comes in third with
about 36,000.

Eighty percent of the
retired military who are
Federal employees were
enlisted personnel.
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AMC League

Page 13

4th SC 25.0 23.3 19.2 15.0 25.0
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 63.3 PENALTY PTs.: -0 TOTAL PTS.: 171.7
291st MP's 12.4 10.6 25.0 20.0 8.8
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 76.7 PENALTY PTS.: -15 TOTAL PTS.: 138.5
8th SC 25.0 23.0 7.6 10.0 15.0
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 58.0 PENALTY PTS.: -5 TOTAL PTS.: 133.8
Co. A 4.0 14.2 22.1 25.0 17.5
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 40.2 PENALTY PTS.: -10 TOTAL PTS.: 132.0
~~ ~ w ~ .~ ~

TOURNAMENT PTS.: 30.2 PENALTY PTS.: -20 TOTAL PTS.: 105.5
Marines 10.3 17.8 13.4 15.0 20.0
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 27.6 PENALTY PTS.: -0 TOTAL PTS.: 104.1
Meddac 18.7 00.0 19.2 25.0 2.5
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 48.7 PENALTY PTS.: -25 TOTAL PTS.: 89.1
7th SC 10.3 00.0 10.5 10.0 12.5
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 12.9 PENALTY PTS.: -3D TOTAL PTS.: 26.2
Co. C 18.7 00.0 16.3 5.0 00.0
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 23.7 PENALTY PTS.: -50 TOTAL PTS.: 13.7
Co. B 8.2 00.0 22.1 5.0 00.0
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 25.0 PENALTY PTS.: -50 TOTAL PTS.: 10.3
HHD MICOM 16.6, 00.0 16.3 00.0 8.8
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 16.5 PENALTY PTS.: -55 TOTAL PTS.: 3.2
95th Calibration 4.0 00.0 12.0 00.0 00.0
TOURNAMENT PTS.: 00.0 PENALTY PTS.: -150 TOTAL PTS.: -134.0

Pts
33
32
30
29
26
26
25
24
21
15

71
71
69
68
65
65
54
50
45
42
38
34

Standings

Spares
T-Birds
Hughes TOW
Lily Flagg
Bombers
Cadfllacs
Alley Cats
Patriots
Fat Cats
Hopefuls

Last Wednesday
HopefUlS-4 - Bombers-o
Cadillacs-3 - Lily Flagg-l
Patriots-3 - T-Birds-1
Alley Cats-3 - Fat Cats-1
Spares-3 - Hughes-1

High Rollers

John Helland, 578 (212); Bob Brand, 547
(214); Joe Hyatt, 543; John Mellgren, 527;
Carl Bayer, 526.

Standings

Wed. Officers

Strike Outs
ExASPRators
76'ers
Bushwackers
Blackjacks
Q-8Keglers
Swingers
P&P Registers
School Brigade
Meddac
Readiness Group
Lucky Strikes

Results
Bushwackers-8 - ExASPRators 0
Meddac 8 - School Brigade 0
Swingers 8 - Lucky Strikes 0
P&P Registers 6 - Strike Outs 2
Blackjacks 4 - Q-8 Keglers 4
76'ers 8 - Readiness Group 0

Last Week
Misfits-4 - Black Sheep-O
Outhouse-4 - Ponds II-O
City Auto-4 - Ponds 1-0
Clowns-3 - Reba's-l
S. C. 1.-3 - Barber-Cole

manel'

Honorable Mention
Steve Landers, 585; Bud.

Na.c;h, 560; Jerry Cutcher,
549; Buck Wade, 546; Greg
Arndt, 543; Norm Fischer,
545; Joe Gareri, 539.

S & M League

Honor Roll
Another pair of over 600

totals went into the boo~s

last Wednesday with Joe
Cyr and Ernie Pace author
ing the feats. The former
shot a 622 in sparking the
City Auto assault to their
clean sweep while the lat
ter rapped out a 610 series
in guiding the Misfits into
first place with another
sweep.

TEAM FLAG
BASKETBALL HANDBALL BASEBALL FOOTBALL TRACK

20

21
21
23
29%
32%
36
37%
40%

L
19

36

Standings
W
37

COMPANY

Misfits
Outhouse

Lounge
Reba's

Enterprises 35
S. C. I. 35
City Auto 33
Clowns 261;2
Barber-Coleman 231;2
Ponds II 20
Black Sheep 18Y:!
Ponds I 15Y:!

The 1976 Commanding
General's All-Sports Trophy was
presented to the 4tb Student
Company of the Missile and
Munitions Center and School in
ceremonies at the Post Gym
Friday.

The trophy was presented by
Mal Gen. George Turnmeyer to
4th SC recreation NCO Staff Sgt.
Danny L. Meenen for the
company's overall point stan
dings in intramural and post team
sporting events.

All comp~nies are in com
petition for the award. They
receive points for entering a
team, participating, and winning
intramur~l and post team spor
ting events like slo-pitch softball,
flag football, and basketball.

Each team is awarded points
for entrance into the different
events, and may obtain added
points by winning championships..
Should a team not enter a par
ticular event, points are deducted
from their overall point total.

This point subtraction also
occurs when a team forfeits any
games during the regularly
scheduled season.

Competition for next year's
trophy started Monday with the
onset of intramural basketball.

This is how units did in point
breakdowns and total from last
year.

ALL CHRISTMAS DECORATION
IN STOCK % PRICE

IMPERIAL
PREMIER II

Foosb.all
Table

LAY.AWAY NOW
$100 WILL HOLD YOUR PURCHASE

TIL CHRISTMAS

ALABAMA POOL &
CONST.CO.

307 Memorial Parkway, I. Phone 534.5017
Open .on.·Fri.-810 6 5.1.910 S

=~Piece $56900
Including Accessories

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~--------------~= .... ~ If r.~p~D S~I.E' I BILLIARD TABLESt ellllt/-Slze =I Just In time for Christmas ~" C."".", lit 1 m
I; ,., =1 I
t CIII'IItiNI ~ I Soutlter•••d'. I
Eo: =I Pltofo I
t ~ I GREAT VALUES I
t =I ON DAVIS & SANFORD AND I
llP tt I SLICK BRANDS !
t =I IN JUST ABOUT EVERY i
.f! THRONE CHAIR LADDfRBACK ~ 1 PRICE RANGE FROM !

'!'If Comfortably scaled "'" ~ !
~ to child size (30" h.) Solid wood tt .1 Under $20 w
f11J Hand-woven. w/rush seat. ~ r.t . ;

t 33.75 $2.96 ~ I to over ·'00 I

i ,@ it :·::~:'AS I
f! PICTURE BAMBOO ~ I 300' I
(; POP·Up BOOKS :~~~~ BOAT ~ I 71. !
,.", Three .versions 6" high. ~ \I W
"available 3-sizes &t ~ &t $1.29 $9.96-24.99 $.96 &t I S tit· rl nel f I

E.T~BAZAARe~ =I OUp,,-:'': 51
If Use Our Convenient LAY-AWAY PLAN tt 1 . - E • I
" HEART OF HUNTSVILLE MALL tt i Open Until 8:00 p.m. Each venlng I
ft (In the Mall with Sears) . ~ I thru Thursday, Dec. 23rd. I
~ PHONE 536-3467 Itt I !
(f Open Mon-Sot. 10 o.m.-9 p.m. .-:l 1 2357 Whitesburg Villate East 539·96271
cnrtl'B1l~nllll1lllllllllll11ll1nr1l~ ~_!SIlU!. R:!lW .. ...~.... ..............__
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Students Lead In Pre-Season Tourney
Permanent party teams took a

shellacking from strong student
squads· in the first week. of the
intramural Pre-Season Holiday
Tournament which finishes up
tomorrow night.

At the top of the list was the 7th
Student Company, which inun
dated Company B Wednesday
with a 70-23 performance.
Leading the student tidal wave
was Anthony Starks with 16, and
Henry Scott and Mike Noble with
nine each. .

Bucking the relentlessly steady
davance of the 7th was Thomas

. Hobson of the losers, who tallied
12 points.

The trend was evident as well in
games between the 4th SC and
Meddac (62-35), 8th SC and
Company C (65-41), 6th SC and the
Marines (52-36) and the 7th SC
and Meddac (53-41).

The tourney rundown:

Monday

Willie Rice and Charles Davis,
performing like identical twins,
netted 17 points each to pace the
291st MP's to a 53-42 victory over
MICOM. The perennial scoring
leader Rice returns for his third
season with the cops.

Supporting him was Richard
Mitchell with 10. Richard Gates
got 13 and Jimmy Ford 9 for the
missilemen.

The Commanding General's
trophy-winning 4th SC easily
polished off outclassed Meddac,

62-35, behind 18-point per
formances by Terry Adams and
Myron Manuel. Meddac leaders
were Ernest Nance and Bruce
Highberger, both with 10.

Leatherneck Kenneth Miller
scored 16 to power the Marines to
a 55-43 triumph over Company A.
Close behind him were team
mates Joseph Holder and Larry
Kozloski with 15 each. Richard
Bolt of the losers made a masterly
21-point showing, but he was a
one-man band against a sym
phony orchestra as the Marines'

. tight teamwork claimed the win.
Company B, failing to muster a

full squad, forfeited to the 8th SC,
2-0.

Tuesday
Human dynamo Willie Rice

pumped in 27 to almost single
handedly capture a 42-31 win over
the 95th Service Company. Rice
left his teammates in the dust as
he dominated every quarter with
fast, precise scoring plays.

Struggling to keep up, Steven
Slocum managed 13 and David
Mierick nine for the 95th.

By contrast, the 6th SC spread
the glory around as they doggedly
pushed the score past aflagg~g
Marine squad for a 52-36 WIn.
Vance Hunter, Lonnie Henderson
and Wayne Paige shared the
honors, netting eight apiece.

8th SC standout Lewis Lockett
fired 28 to catapult his team to a
65-41 victory over a surprised
Company C. Lewis Bryant got 14

and Dway~e Watts took 10, also
for the winners.

Tim Niewierowski's 18 and
James Morris's 10 paced the foul
prone losers.

Terry Adams scored 15 and
Myron Manuel got 14 in a 4th SC
win over the 7th, 48-32. Anthony
Starks contributed nine to the
7th's effort.

Wednesday
The Marine cagers edged

Micom in the first contest Wed
nesday night, 56 to 45. Larry
Kozloski was the high shooter for
the Marines with 13 points, closely
followed Ladell Myles, who was
good for 11. Micom's Buchanan
also gave his team 11 points.

A face off of two evenly mat
ched teams, from Company A and
95th Service Company gave fans a
bleacher edger as Company A
sque~ked by the 95th 40-38.
Chandler from the lettermen
scored 11 points, while Steve
Slocum scored 14 and David
Merick dumped in 13 points for
the calibrators.

Meddac's superman, Bruce
Highberger piled up 19 points for
his team as they steamrolled past
an unsuspecting Company C 60-47.
Lettermen high scorers included
James for 13, Dave Swaim for 12,
and consistent backboardsinker,
Tim Niewierowski, 12.

Thursday
In the first contest in Thursday

nights action, the MP's chalked

up another victory as they stor
med passed the 6th SC 55-45.
Willie Rice, powerhoused 20
points, Charles Davis, added 14
and Richard Mitchell was good
for 11 all for the winners. Wayne
Paige led his team scoring with 11
points for the students.

The 4th SC fell to the hands of
the 8th SC by a score of 47-23 .
Highgainer Lewis Lockett fired 14
for the 8th with Kershaw
Washington following closely with
11 points. Dunlap was good for 9
for the losers.

The Marines dumped the let
termen from Company A, 47 to 37.
John Davis of the Marines was a
human cannonball on the court as
he scored 18 points for his team.
Ken Miller added 9 for the victors
score.

Chandler and Williams pulled
identical point totals for Co. A
with 8 apiece.

In the final game of the week's
play, the 7th SC barrelled passed
Meddac 53-41.

Powerhouse Anthony Starks
fired for 16 points followed by
Anthony Patillo for 10 and Walter
Higgans for 10, for the winners.

UAH Tickets .
Recreation Services is

-offering Redstone soldiers
reduced price tickets to
University of Alabama in
Huntsville home basketball
games this season.

Acting director Ralph
Santali~ said tickets are on
sale at Bldg. 3491 for $1 each.
Season passes covering 10
remaining home games cost
$7.

Games are played at the
Von Braun Civic Center. The
next UAH game is Dec. 18
against Huntingdon College.

Not Even Large

Staples Pass
Holiday travelers on MAC

aircraft may have to open
Christmas packages if metal
detectors at the terminals
detect any metal in the
package, Passenger service
officials say that even the
large staples used to close
some cardboard boxes may
set off the machine,

X-Rays machines-that
will make the inspection
unncecessary-have been
ordered. However, they are
not expected to be installed
until after the holidays,

In the meantime, ifTDY or
Space Available passengers
expect to carry any boxes
with any metal in them, they
should not be wrapped with
Christmas wrapping paper,
(ARNEWS)

r~~_~~~~~~~1
~ ~-----;;VALUES NOW I '. CHRISTMAS SALE I ~
~ ,~~~~~ ~~~~~~~---------~ ~

I 2611 UNIVERSITY DRIVE. 536·1541 ri ',.; '. J ~~
~ SENSAllONAl I I,;: i .1 ff

~ ~~~l~Lo~U~~'ompl.t. -:~' W:~~~ . ~
1't do.ploy o. w"'ld 'omou.. . . '. I I ~:--.. . . • ~

REPRODUCTION OF THE --.

I~ ~~;E~~!E~ REG_'449"\~ ~
SAVE.5141.'15 ff

•~a~I~;~ESS REMOTE REAR SPEAKERS 3-SPEED \l;

~ ~~~~~~~~~~;;'~;:,~sMP $308 ···PLUS :Ji~~i~E I~ "AN,.."""" ON, OFF SWITCH ,J:','\':.'1:".':t,';'~, J
II ;a:lllSii~~:lIlSii:lllSai:lllSai"""":lIlSai-=r.....,. Now SlereQ til 2 ~90ms with()~t wi.... to the so"',, speakers! ... ~
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2611 UNIVERSITY DRIVE n·'. TV ~~
~ ~~~:t~~l I . I
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PHONE
534-2035

or
STEVE WARD

FOR FREE 'ESTIMATE

883-9940

GANN&
LEWIS

ROOFING

Dec. 15, 1976

A
ROOF

over your head
is IMPORTANT!

A GOOD ROOF over your head
is MORE IMPORTANT!!

WE OFFER YOU A 15-YEAR WARRANTY
WITH .22 YEARS OF PERSONAL EXPERI
ENCE AND GAF TO BACK IT UP,

CALL J, L. LEWIS

NG Reenlistment Policy Changed
The Rocket

The reenlistment IX~icy Current policy allowing
for career National Guard- Guardsmen to reup for a
smen has been changed, minimum of one year or for
according to officials from an indefinite period-up to
the office of the Chief of the age 60-will continue in
National Guard, effect for those with less than

After, December 31, reups' 12 years service.
or extensions by NG per- However, Guard officials
sonnel with 12 or more years' note this is subject to change
service will only be for a in the near future. (AR
minimum of three and not NEWS)
more than six years, ,

D. J. & Sue Dejnozka
OPERATORS

420 JORDAN LANE
HUN'TSVILLE, ALABAMA

Carry Out & Dining Room
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

Make Mando/s Your Lunch'eon Place

Now Open In Our Newest Location!
420 JORDAN LANE 534-2035

&rando~
'Delicious Italiatl Food

Paaa 11a4tde
PiJJ4
L~ \

~attio& ~
Sft49ktti·
S~

MANDO'S ITALIAN FOOD MANOa'S ITALIAN FOOD MANDa'S ITALIAN FOOD
420 Jordan Lane 1416 6th Avenue 602 Governors Drive

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA DECATUR, ALABAMA HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA
Phone 534-2035 Phone 355-4430 Phone 536-1030

Dislocation
Allowance

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) 
Married service couples stand to
lose part of their dislocation
allowance in the near future
because of a new interpretation of
the allowance law.

The Comptroller ruled that
when both spouses are in the
service, neither can claim the
other as a dependent. Most of the
families will get one allowance at
the without dependents rate when
making a PCS move. The new
interpretation reasons that when
only one household moves, only
one allowance should be paid. In
the case of children or other
family dependents, one of the two
service spouses can draw a with
dependents allowance.

Couples now receive two
allowances-each at the without
dependents rate. These payments
exceed the with-dependents
allowance paid to a household
with only one spouse in the
military.

The allowance paid to one
spouse-in-service couple will
remain the same.

Dislocation allowance is the
equivalent of one month's basic
allowance for quarters (BAQ).

The only real
requirements needed are
Commander's recom
mendation and unit
promotion list status,
Eligible 75B troops no longer
need the formal MOS
training or a correspondence
course diploma. (AR
NEWS).

Brighter Outlook
The outlook for promotion

to E-6 for soldiers in MOS
75B <Basic Clerk) has
brightened somewhat.

Since November 1, E-5s
may be advanced to E-6 in:
MOS 75C (personnel
management specialist),
75D (personnel records
specialist), and 75E (per
sonnel actions specialist).

'~_I1l!.__;.I;I.I__;_I_Il_ ---1IFREE-FREE-FREE I
I SAVE MONEY NOW •
. ,WITH THIS AD

IF YOU NEED A SEWING MACHINE--NOW IS THE TIME TO

'

A FREE GIFT TO BOOT. ALSO WITH THIS AD AN EXPERT
ITUNE-UP FOR YOUR OLD MACHINE AT HALF PRICE. _

I R'lular Tun.-Up Price I
I $14,95 I

I..' Half Price $1.50 '11...
HERE IS GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

I· You Must Bring Ad For Free Gift I
I & Half Pric. T•••·ap I
I . Big TDiscount Center I
I III Pearsall Shopping Center "
, Next Door To West.rl A.to I
L~~~~~:~~~~__!J
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

~.., ~

I LAST MINUTE GIFT IDEAS! I
~ ~
~ ~

~ FOR THE WOMAN WHO SEWS! ! ~
~ ~
~ CUTTING BOARDS -••••••••••••••••••••• $3.99 ~

~ PRESSING HAMS ••••••••• '. •••• ••••••••• $8.50 ~

~ POINT PRESSER &POUNDING BLOCK ••••• $9.00 ~
~ . $ 3 I~~ GINGHER SHEERS. •••••••••••••••••••• 1 •99- ~

~ SEWING BASKETS ASSORTED SIZES! ~

,~ HEM GAUZE •••••••••••••••••••• $2.00 ~
~ ~

I ALL 20% OFF!! I
~ ~

~ .------------------------. ~~ I NOT SURE WHAT SHE NEEDS??? I ~

~ I SEWING CIRCL:~~~E~ERTIFICATE! ! I ~
~ ..---------_...._--------_... ~
~ r·sEW'iNGCLASSESswnNGiNjANuAAvil ~
~ I CALL 536·9041 •536·6908 or II ~
~ I COME IN FOR DETAILS! ! ~

~ ~------------------------~ ~~ ~
n 104 OPEN ~
~ LO~:~~OD 9 6 ~~
.l'J 536.9041 a.m.- p.m. ~

~ ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,L --~.



DIRECTOR PROMOTED - Col.
John N. Govatos, director of
Materiel Management smiles
following his recent promotion.
Maj. Gen. George E. Turnmeyer,
MICOM Commander, and Mrs.
Govatos pinned on the new eagles.

Dec. 15, 1976

By Jennifer L. Garren

College Grad Slots

The Rocket

OAK PARK - Neat 3bedroom brick 2 baths
full carpet, central air, range, carp~rt, pati~
and fenced. Come and see for yourself. $32,
500.

MADfSON - New home all brick with 3 bed
rooms, 1Y2 baths, paneled den, range, central
air, full carpet, garage and nice lot. $31,000.

OWNER NEEDS QUICK SALE - 3 bedroom
brick, 1Y2 baths, fireplace in living room,
range, central heat and air, carport, fenced
lot with trees. Needs redecorating, payments
$139, low equity. (C3111).

10 TO 60 ACRE TRACTS - several to choose
from in different locations. $400 per acre and
up.

GRANT, ALA. - Basement rancher with
bluff lot and view of Tennessee River with 65
acres or any part. Home has 3 bedrooms (one
14x21 ft.), 2 baths, den, 2 fi replaces, full car
pet, appliances, - 2 car carport, 12x20 ft.
workshop, new barn. $117,000.

The Army Educational Requirements
Board (AERB), a Department of the Army
level panel, has validated 415 enlisted
positions that call for persons with college
degrees. The jobs, at Army posts and
stations worldwide, involve work requiring
training beyond that obtainable in military
service schools.

The positions can be filled with soldiers
who meet the requirements. Enlisted
personnel with a college degree who are
interested in being considered are urged to
submit copies of their college transcripts to
the Department of the Army, DAPC-ETP-S,
2461 Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, Va.,
22331. (See degree listing below,)

The search for qualified soldiers for these
jobs underscores the importance of an
updated 201 file that includes college
credits. DA has an Enlisted Master File that

holds information on every soldier in the
service. It is currently being modified to
hold codes for college degrees.

Until the change is completed, soldiers
are encouraged by DA to mail in their
college records if they want to be con
sidered for one of the AERB positions.

There's a possibility that the enlisted
undergraduate degree program, Bootstrap,
will be re-activated next February if the
positions cannot be filled with soldiers
currently possessing degrees.

Bootstrap was an educational program
that allowed enlisted men to attend school
full time for up to 18 months to finish work
on a degree.

There were several requirements a
soldier had to meet before being accepted
for Bootstrap, including a GT score of at
least 119 and an MOS score of 110. The
program ended in late 1974.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ~ ~I ~~ We will be .:*~

b1tJt·.. OPEN ~~
~ "'1l!J ~'r i

I CHRISTMAS I
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~ F ~
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~ i
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~ Sambo's it
~ -Vi
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~ with ~
~ ~
~ FREEGIFTS Vi

~ FOR THE ~
~KIDS! Vi
~ i
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~ ~

SOUTH CENTRAL ~ Somethio' good is always COOkio: ~
OFFICE OFFICE I South Memonal Parkway ~
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Middle Managers Trained
Without Leaving Arsenal

Observer ... LTC Richard HI!

An Australian officer, Lt. Co.
Richard J. Hill, from the Army
Logistics Management Center at
Ft. Lee, Va., has visited Redstone
last month and this to observe the
Logistics Management
Development course conducted
by ALMC for the first time on the
Arsenal.

Hill explained that this is an
intensive four-week course for
practicing and potential middle
managers. MICOM had 45 em
ployees participating with ap
proximately 15 ALMC instructors
and seven from MICOM con
ducting the training,

Ralph Stout, ALMC, the course
director, coordinated the training
as well as teaching portions of the
course.

"I hope people at MICOM who
took this course will continue their
career development and go on to
attend the 19-week course,
Logistics Executive Develop
ment," Hill said. "MICOM
students worked hard, and after
talking with them 1 feel they've
found the course very wor
thwhile."

Hill is the Australian Exchange
officer at ALMC. He and his wife
and four children arrived at Ft.
Lee in December, 1974, and will
return to Australia next
December. He is a graduate of the
Australian National University,
the Australian Staff College, and
has graduated from the Logistics
Executive Development course at
Ft. Lee. He is a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of
Management.

Graduation ceremonies for
students in the Logistics
Management Development
course were held after lunch
Thursday at the Officers Club.
Chaplain (Col.) William I. Wetzel
of MICOM and Col. Harvey Day,
Director of Maintenance, were on
the program with Hill and Stout.

"The MICOM Training and
Development Branch of Civilian
Personnel is proud of this and
other programs which provide
quality training for Command
personnel," said a member of the
Branch staff who made
arrangements for the course.
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, Huntsville insulation Company
11513 SOUTH MEMORIAL PARKWAY

HUNTSVILLE. AL 35803

." ...... 881~398~..

Call us
today for
your total
insulation

needs

i • ATTIC
• FLOORS
• WALLS

Shop at

Hale Brothers

106 SO. JEFFERSON ST.-DOWNTOWN
HUNTSVILLE

.In Furniture Country

Hale Brothers

for one of the finest selections

of Fine Furniture!
• TELL CITY • CHROM CRAFT
• HAYWOOD WAKEFIELD
• SUMTER CABINET • HIBRITEN
• CLAYTON MARCUS • KING HICKORY

• COCHRANE • SPRAGUE CARLTONInrring
MOTEL

2201 NORTH MEMORIAL PARKWAY

(TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF THE MALL)

HAVE A PIZZA DELIVERED
FOR LUNCHI

We Deliver Our Full Line, of Italian Foods
Anywhere on Redstone Arsenal

CALL 536-3389

Terry's Pizza & Club West
3612 GOVERNORS DRIVE, WEST

(Across From Post Office)

DAILY AND WEEKLY RATES
SINGLES - DOUBLES -. KITCHENETTES

Special Discounts to Government Employees
JIM BLANKENSHIP, MANAGER

Phone 536-7441

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I .~ REDSTONE ARSENAL - FLYING CLUB I
~ r 11... 04- }J;/J- 1.. ~ __ ._ D I ~
~LI~'U~~. ~
~ Open to Military(reserve &actilve), DOD civilians & dependents ~
~ OFFERS EXPIRE 31 DEC 1976 1!
~ FOR NEW STU DENT PILOTS: FOR OLD PROS TOP QUALITY rA
n ~
~.1j.l .8 hours of dual instruction in a Cessna 150 .5 hours in a T-41 (91RA) Flight Instruction ~

~ .Initiation fee and dues for three months .Up to 3 hours of CFI time in T-41 Directed By ~

.Private Pilot Ground School (includes books, .Initiation fee and dues for 3 months DUANE UKEN ~

~. charts, plotter, flight computer, logbook, A $150 VALUE FOR ONLY $99.95 Chief Instructor ~
~ aircraft manual) For R SA F C ~

~ A$250VALUE FOR ONLY $199.95 SCI FAAA' A dA dF VA TRAINING ~R AF s An H gency an pprove or ~

~ ~
~ Conditions on offers: .Receipient of gift must meet eligibility requirements for membership as defined in AR-230-1 '.~

- ~ .Receipients of gift will becom-e regular members of RSAFC and m'-lst comply with club by-laws, if membership is l~
~ continued beyond the third month normal monthly dues will be levied••Flight time must be used within 3 months of .~
~ starting date••Payment required in advance • .Ground schools will be scheduled by the club••Offers are non- ~
~ f f ( ) b W~ re undable. iOffers are open only to those who have not been members of a military lying aero clu in the past. ~

~ This condition will be waivered if receipient understands that presentation of a letter of good standing wi~l not .•~

1~_~~~~~~:J1;~~~:;~~~::=:::=~~::::,,::,j



OUR PRICE...
TO LOW TO
ADVERTISE!

Llton Combinatitlll
Microwave Range
Model 630.
Suggested retaU
pnce

$859.95

Reserve Training
More Army Reserve

component units will travel
to Europe next year for their
annlial field training.

These units-all company
size or less-mostly will be
mai.,ntenance and. support
elements.

Reservists participating in
the training may have to
spend three extra days on
activedutv (ARN1<'UTC\

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL".
itore Hovn: Mon·Frl. 9a.m.":3Op.m. Sat.la.m.•4pm

A FREE TURKEY••.
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

ANY LITTON MICROWAVE OVEN!!
THIS ·WEEK ONLY!

FR

Combination,Microwave,ConventionaL

•
A $24.95 COOKWARE SET WILL

BE GIVEN WITH ANY FREE STANDING RANGE! !

I

This new Litton combination microwave range lets you select
the one best way to cook your favorite foods better.

CombinationofNUaowave
and Conventional Cooking.
Why microwave and conventional cooking in one oven~

Simply because the two in combination cook better as one.
Microwaves penetrate and cook the f90d quickly; c~>nventional
heat browns-in crispness. And saves time and electnc energy, too.

Microwave Speed.
The new Litton combination microwave range also gives you
the speed and convenience of microwave cooking only.

Conventional Heat.
Yet, the Litton combination microwave range can also be used as a
conventional oven, or for smokeless, closed-door broiling. And .
it's available with a self-cleaning oven system that removes even the
toughest baked-on stains.
Two Combination Models. .
Model 630 with deluxe coil·cooktop as shown, or Model 610
combination microwave range with continuous cleaning oven. You'D
find other innovative and energy·saving ways to cook in Litton's
complete line of countertop microwave ovens, combination
and double-oyen rnicrowcwe ranges..

Litton
introduces

CombinationCookitu!:
A better 1NaY to cook.

-Those applying for the
astronaut pilot position should
also have:

1,000-2,000 hours first pilot time,
flight test experience in any

type aircraft,
combat experience.
If vou're interested and meet

the H'sted criteria DA encourages
you to call Major Tom Walker
(Autovon 221-0433)

used. The final Army listing will
be sent to NASA by June 30, 1977.
Those selected by NASA will enter
a two-year training and
evaluation assignment. After
completion of training, NASA will
then-in 1980-select the
astronauts.

Qualifications to differ
somewhat for astronaut pilots and
mission specialists. And some are
waiverable. However, if you meet
the following standards, you're
well ,on your way to being
qualified for either position. You
must:

-Have a Masters degree from
an accredited college in
engineering, science or math
related subjects or have finished
all requirements for such degree
by Dec. 31, 1977

-Be able to pass an Army Class
I flight physical

-Be no less than 5' or more
than 6'6" tall
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Are You Interested?

WASHINGTON (ARNEWS) -
.DA is looking for highly qualified
individuals to fill job openings
described by many as "out of this
world." Interested? Well, here's
the poop.

If you consider outer space to be
"out of this world"-and you'd
like to be there-you might
consider checking out the Army
Astronaut selection program.

NASA recently announced that
about 30 astronaut candidate
positions-to include pilots .and
mission specialists-are available
at the Lyndon B. Johnson space
center in Houston. They're
looking for space shuttle crew
members.

The jet-like shuttle craft will be
launched like rockets into earth
orbit. Typical missions may
consist of' launching, retrieving
and repairing' of satellites in orbit.
Also operation of laboratories
dealing with'- astronomy, earth
sciences or space processing.

Astronauts may even be called
on to support development and
servicing of a permanent space
station. Missions will last up to 30
days and then return to earth.

In April 1977, the Army will
select not more than 12 candidates
for nomination to NASA. The best
qualified selection method will be

Army Astronauts

! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=
-iBob HarrisonI
I . FORD & MERCURY !• •• Fayetteville, Tenn. A Short Drive •• •• Announces A •

I THUNDERBIRD !
I& COUGAR XR71
iEXTRAVAGANZAi•• ••• THESE CARS WILL- BE HERE SOON =• •• . List Your Price Color •
• 5308 Thunderbird 7894.00 7102.52 plus tax Black •
• 5157 Thunderbird 7601.00 6873.66 plus tax Lt. Jade •=2662 Thunderbird 8737.00 7770:38 plus tax Creme •
.5161 Thunderbird 8279.00 7443.22 plus tax Dark Greyl
.8308 Cougar XR7 7432.00 6754.76 plus tax Dark Jade.
.8313 Cougar XR7 7432.00 6754.76 plus tax Dark Grey.• •
ISee Randy Jones today or dial direct at 534-6222. AI=$1 00.00 deposit holds this car for you. These cars are.
.on the way so why ord~r. I•• •
ICALL RANDY JONES TODAY AFTER 6 p.M.II CALL 837-3537 =

•IWE WILL ORDER YOU A NEW T-BIRD, COUGAR OR ANY NEW FORD _
~R MERCURY AT A CONSIDERABLE SAVINGS. _.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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,HAIRCUTS
Convenient to

Redstone
Arsenal

HOLIDAY PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
Cor. Bob Wallace,

Jordan Ln. & Patton

Open. 6 Days

TV
Rentals

RCA LATE MODELS
UHF-VHF

$1.00 A DAY-$5.00 A
We.k-$13.50 A MO,..TH

BANNER TV &
APPLlANC::E CO.,

IN,C.
501 NW Mem. Pkwy.

3 Blocks So. of the Mall
Sofes & Service
PHO. 539-3411

• RCA, WhIrlpool Appl.

I ne J<ocket

Superbly decorated and main
tained. 3 bedroom brick on a
huge beautiful lawn. '11/2 baths,
liVing room, fireplace, dining
built·ins, utility room, best car
pet, 24x12 workshop, 2 barns,
10 miles south from bridge,
Replacement cost will far ex
ceed asking price, $45,500,
Ekual accessible 10 Decatur or
Huntsville.

Atlraclive, partial furnished 2
bedroom frame orick fireplace
near good swimming and boat
house. Broad Tenn. River with
ducks and fish. Beautiful wood
ed surroundings. Exclusive,

SMALL FARM
[XaPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE

5 ACRES

3 houses, 3 bedrooms, 1V2
baths, $23,500.00

3 bedroom, 1 bath, huge den
$17,900.00

2 bedroom, 1 bath, $17,800,00

RETIRE ON TENN. NEAR
ATHENS, Near Browns Ferry
Plant.

RfDSTONE REALTY & FARMS
Governors Dr. & 1st St.

539-5800
2TC

NEAR
ARSENAL

$11,500

Thke '
. stock .
I°AmenCa.

Huntsville Fence And Shelter
... has the finest fiberglass reinforced shelter avail
able on the market. Check these features: Unique
air flow system, carpeted benches, vinyl floor, a
roomy 6xlOx6 1 il, fast installation. No need to worry
about cold and damp. These units arc guaranteed
by Huntsville Fence and Shelter, Inc., to be water
proof. Bank financing is available.

Call Charles Stilwell - 539-6800

-LAUNDROMAT-
2 LOCATION'S

~ _.!A~D!~l~I~F:.ttT-=.K!!LN.!.A.!__
THOMAS ROAD LAUNDROMAT

Near Arsenal Gates 8&10, next to
3-Dee Foodstore on' Drake Ave.

~~~.-.-.~ ..... -- -- --- -- ----
KENNAMER SHOPPING CENTER

LAUNDROMAT
On Governors Drive, one block West

of Parkway

IHOME BUYERS INSPECTIOISERlal
LET US INSPECT THE HOUSE BEFORE

YOU MAKE IT YOUR HOME
MORE THAN 60 ITEMS CHECKED

WE WILL CAREFULLY INSPECT FOR SUCH
ITEMS AS:

ELECTRICAL INSULATION PLUMBING ROOFS
flOOR DETERIORATION ,AIR CONDITIONING

&HEATING UNITS & ETC.
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION INSPECTION OF PREVIOUSLY

IS WORTH OWNED HOMES & EOUITY SALES
A POUND OF CURE

LICENSED BY CITY OF HUNTSVILLE 539-9898
OVER 10 YRS
EXPERIENCE 2611 B TRIANA BLVD SW

STEEL RADIALS

Batteries
$12.95 Exch.

Guaranteed
ALL TYPES

Econo Battery
Service

803 Meridian St N
PHONE 536-1845

Ask about our 40,000 mile
Conditional Guarantee

MAYES
BODY SHOP

626 Meridian St.
Celebrate The Bicen·
tennial Year with con·
tinued quality work·
manship.

Wayne Mayes
John Massey
Art' always there to
serve you with FREE
t'stimates and guar-

anteed satisfaction.
OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO
5:30 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Ph. 536-0091

_lIm"

TIRES

• Spin Balancing
.. Brake Service" Shock Absorbers

: ~e':~~f\~li~~~:~~s· :aadc~~~ ~~:~wn
plants

.. Master Charge & BankAmericard

12-22-C

FOR RENT
6 bedroom, 3 bath house,
1 mile east of Woolco. Call
Rizzardi, 895-5840. ITC

LAND and LOTS
131 Acres, Putman Moun
tain. Divisible into smaller
tracts. 30 acres $10,000.

Residential Lot Guntersvil
le, $25,000.
Other Guntersville Lots,
$11,500.

Lot 100x150 Monte Sano,
$8,600.

W. REA GRISSOM
REALTY
883-2210

C)tm1Sfuutp
TIRE SERVICE

3 LOCATIONS
.. 2001 Bob Wallace Ave 534-0629
.. 2714 Clinton Av~ W ~39-34a2

.. 2901 University Ave 533-5360

SEWING MACHINES
Special Sale on over stock
ed 'new and, used machines.
New Homes, Singers, Pfaffs,
Dress Makers, Necchis,
Whites and many more.
Most machines will zig zag,
make button holes, sew on
buttons, monogram, stretch
stitch, blind hem stitch, as
low as $39.95 cash, or
monthly payments. Home
Sewing Center, 2418 No.
Memorial Parkway. Phone
539-8540. Tfc

SAVE $ $ $
Let us re·upholster your
furniture. Auto Center Seat
Covers and Upholstery Co.
:ro08 Clinton Ave., West.
Phone 539-0382. Tfc

s. REAL ESTATE

STREAKED ROOF? .
We clean'um from $35. If
we can't clean'um, You no
pay! ! ! ECONOMY PAINT
ING CO. Tfc

MOVING?
LOCAL OR LONG DIS
TANCE - Use your Bank
Charge. Offseason rates.
REPUBLIC VAN LINES.
Phone 837-3240. Tfc

T & T APPLIANCE
PARTS CO

2615 University Drive
See us for all your home
appliance parts, washing

machines, dryers,
ranges, hot water

heaters, dishwashers &
etc.

PHONE 534·4812
TFC

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE

Expert repairs and se~vice

on all makes and models, 1
day service. Big T Discount
Center, 2126 So. Parkway,
533-6830. Tfc

PORTABLE WOOD
BUILDINGS

For storage, offices, work
shops, and many other
uses. Call 534-8841. MOLD
ER MINI-BARNS For infor
mation. Tfc

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Johnson Upholstery, 10%
offon all Fabric and Vinyl
Nov. 10 thru Dec. 23, satis
faction guaranteed, free
pickup and delivery, 536
8903 or 837-3666. 12-22-C

YOUR NEW
Electrolux Representative
in Huntsville is John Os
borne. Call for demonstra
tions on parts and Service
on America's best vacuum
cleaner or floor cleaner.
837-0215. TFC

CARS2.

BUYING SILVER
PEDRO'S COIN SHOP

We buy U. S. Silver Coins
dated 1969 or earlier, and
Sterling flatware. Call 536
0262 or 536-6893 for cur
rent prices paid. Tfc

3. Miscellaneous

WANTED
Person with metal detector
to help find gold frame
glasses in flat grassy field,
on Redstone Arsenal. Call
816-7787 before 1530 or
876-4949 after. $10 reward.
Ask for PFC Gage or leave
Phone number. ITP

WANT AD RATES - $2.50 minimum per weekly insertion,
covering first 25 words. 5 cents per word for all over 25 words.
Cash with copy, except where open account basis is
previously established. 25c service charge added for credit.
Mail copy with payment to Mrs. Vergie Robinson, P. O. Box
5351, Huntsville.. Ala. 35805. Deadline is Friday noon, before
Wednesday publication. Phone 533-2703.

For til(' !)('st bu~ in a ne\\
Ford or a c:ood used car or
t ruck sec l!erb Cln eland
at Bob Schofield Ford J!1

\rab Phone :18G·GO-lJ Tlc

ECONOMY PAINTING CO.
PAPER HANGING & IN
TERIOR & EXTERIOR
-PAINTING. Licensed. bond
ed, insured. Free decorat
ing service with jobs over
$200.00. Satisfaction guar
anteed. "We appreciate
your business." Phone 534
6195 or 852-2478. Free esti
mates. Tfc

Full Line Sales-Parts-Service
MG-TRIUMPH-FIAT-JAGUAR

Soles 533-4200 Service 533-4207
648 North Parkway, Huntsv~le, Alabama

DOG GROOMING
S.W. Area. Small Breeds

536-9219
TFC

Hice/s Wholesale Auto Parts

4U' Specializing in
. • ~' REBUILT PARTS

,1l THE BEST PRICE IN TOWN!
Before Buying Your Auto Parts Check

Our Prices and SAVE MONEY
Open 7 Days A Week: 8-8 Weekdays; 9-6 Sun.

200 Jordan Lone, NW
539-4334 Next to Pizza Hut 539-3911

:JiN~~---, (,)7*g:~i'7i?ll:'
For Rocket Advertising Our

Phone No. Is 533·2703.

Dewey Brazelton's Imports
(Formerly Royal Motor Co.l

Is Now Your Factory Authorized'

Jaguar Dealer

IMPORTS
Starters, G e n era tor s &
Clutch Rebuilders. Service
and Parts on Import Cars,
20 yrs. same location, 201
8th St. N.W. 536-1878. TFC

ELECTRICIAN
, Licensed and ensured. Sel:
vice changes and additions.
Free estimates, Phone 81
5741. 1-5-C
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Pellet
.,' Rifle Reg. 63.50 .

',., .Sale ~~95~

, Are All At J.C.'s ".
~~~~~~~~.

~~~~~ "

'i~~~~
~ to Christmas shoppin~, ~
~ When it comes . k ows that a G,ft ~
't' rt' He n " ~t1. Santa's the e'xpeJ C.S pleases every one..~ .'
1\ Certificate from . . "
II. ~~. f .
~ . ~~.IP"~~~~~ . M-733 32 Cal. •

·f:.t~~~ 'H&R" BBL •
. h American Arms (Stainless) Chrome 21/2 •

Nort . . ' Reg. 77.50

22 CaL Pistol~ " \e 5995 .'Reg. 11 0,00 ~!,..,..,..,..,..,..,..""Sale ,". 'S&W M-39 9m/ m auto. "

7395" Pistol .
... Reg. 215.

00 17995 .:
, s~tt!.".,..,..,..,..,
.~'\ 21/" Chrome :

Clerke 32 Ca . 2: S~,~ 2695 ",
~~~~~~

:m~~~' ' '
4"

Ruger 357 Mag.. 179.95
.' Stainless Steel Reg .

. Sale 16495
.....

Leupold 2"/..7 ~~~~~~~~~~

.~ SCOpe ~erber Knives '

~~~!e! \ Riale94
50 ~,..~!2-!!!

Reg. 59.95 ij.
Marked Down Sale 5195 .~~ Down Vest

Daily for Year-end ::, f:,'$:.'$:.'$:.';C:.'$,' Racquets ". 20% Off
Clearance , B II Gloves ," Tennis . £t~~~~~~~~~

S \ ,a Press & .. Bmwn'ng Spincast
~~ ..,' ,a ,~.. " Close-out: : Covers ". ". Reel
lew~~~ 1000 ea. ' '. :1 2 Price, ," ~~~_~~~~ .::
TraPMade,~r~~~~' . : Mec 600 J<

Reg. 36.95 t.1 All Compound . ' Loader
Sale 2995 BBows & Reg. Bows .. Reg.6995s;i~oga.

, ~ <educed fa' Quick Sale $'~~~. 5995
"

QtJ~"H::~f::<H::a:·~~~~~":ampson HOWk~~~
Ll Bushii~~culars / Muzzle ~ ~

GUN &. TACKLE . with insto Focus If Loaders ,
2207 UNIVERSITY DRIVE Reg. 47.95 If . Reg. 205.00 ~

Mon. tm-u Fri. PHONE Saturday's 5ale 3995 .~ 45· 50 I 5 I 16995 ~9 a.m.•7 p.m, ~ 539-9688 9 a.m.-6 p.m, ,,9' or . co . a e .
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